
Hotel Indigo, InterContinental Hotels Group
GH2 started this project by preparing the conceptual design for the hotel and 
meeting with all involved parties, including representatives from SJS Hospitality 
and the Hotel Indigo brand. We then provided all schematic design, design 
development, construction documents, interior design, bidding and negotiation 
and construction administration services. With the driving force behind our 
design being Hotel Indigo’s commitment to “distinctively local personality” and 
“neighborhood story” for each of their hotels, our completely custom, non-
prototypical design features a mocha brick exterior and vibrant, industrial details 
on the interior. 

Unique features of the new 93-key Santa Fe Square hotel include a bar on the top 
floor with a balcony that overlooks Downtown Tulsa, a restaurant on the ground 
floor with a private dining/meeting room and other details that tie the new building 
to the existing area, which has a heavy concentration of warehouses and other 
industrial buildings. 

In addition to the surrounding neighborhood, Tulsa’s history also influenced our 
design. Following the discovery of oil at Red Fork in 1901, our beautiful city’s 
population, culture and architecture exploded. This sudden and immense growth 
and prosperity coupled with the gritty business of drilling oil inspired the interior 
design of Hotel Indigo. Examples of this juxtaposition are the factory windows in 
restaurant area, exposed conduits, rich materials like leather, copper accents, 
plush custom carpet and reclaimed wood. 

Design. Service. Solutions.

GH2 Architects was founded in 1973 to provide clients with excellent design 
services and a very high level of service. After 44 years and 50 people, the 
mission remains the same. From our offices in Tulsa and Oklahoma City, we 
offer architecture, interior design, landscape architecture and cost estimating 
services in-house.

In addition to the distinguished general practice, GH2 also has specialty 
practices in the areas of hospitality, equestrian and historic preservation 
architecture that have gained GH2 international recognition. Most recently, 
we have won two design awards from the American Institute of Architects 
Eastern Oklahoma Chapter: a Citation Award for the Society of Exploration 
Geophysicists headquarters office building at 91st and Yale in Tulsa and the 
People’s Choice Award for the renovation and rehabilitation of the University of 
Oklahoma Beta Theta Pi Fraternity House.
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GH2 Architects designs an urban boutique hotel fitted with modern amenities in 
the Blue Dome District of Downtown Tulsa. 
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Hotel Indigo | Hampton Inn & Suites Downtown Tulsa | Holiday Inn Express Downtown Tulsa | Central Center at Centennial Park 

| Tandy Family YMCA | Holland Hall Health and Wellness Center | Geophysical Resource Center Office Building | SeneGence, 

International Midwest Distribution Center & Headquarters (Sapulpa) | Assistance League Tulsa | CAP Tulsa | Iron Gate New Facility | 

Atlas Life Building & Courtyard Marriott | New Elementaries for Jenks and Broken Arrow | Crosstown Learning Center | Jenks Math 

and Science | Tulsa County Fairgrounds New Barn and Arena | St. John’s Episcopal Church Courtyard | Metro Christian Academy 

Master Plan | Monte Cassino Master Plan | Multiple Tulsa splashpads | Owasso Festival Marketplace | TCC Riverside Aviation 

Center | TCC SE Campus Career Placement and Student Success Center | Union 8th Grade Center Renovation and Expansion | 

LOCAL TULSA AREA PROJECTS:


